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The Only
Afternoon Daily
In Murray And
Calloway County
Selected As A Best All Round Kentuckuoceununity Newspaper
4,11118111111111MWSUMINI1111.1610116,011116111111111110141611111heaN
Largest
Circulation
Both In City
And In County
United Press International In Our 87th Year Murray, Ky., Tuesday Afternoon, May 17, 1966
,509,000 In
Police Chief Brent
Manning Is Featured
On Publication Front
Federal Grants
Received Locally
(Special to the Ledger & Times)
HMV YORK, May 17 - To whet
extent, ie CalibilleY Omuta dalislag
in the bighorn of Mims In grants-
trased that are being tharlbutad by
the government?
Of the $13.6 baton seated to
• communities in the peat fecal year,
how much went to the local area?
On the basis of a state-by-atate
atuch made by tileThz Founda-
tdon a non-profit artholealion that
keeps tabs on pubic aminthrer and
tatartion, Oabaway Coney appears
to have made out relatively wea.
An tatarnated SI 509 000 in grants
were amanded to the area during
the year under venous aid pro--
reams °overate hospitals. roads,
scam's, urban renewal, child wel-
fare pub& housing, relooseban and
many others
The total grants throughout the
State of Kentucky as a whole a-
mounted to $214,000,000
The aguree refer eddy to gouda-
thaul arid do nct Include other
Pecieral outlays in local areas. such
W far goads and services
The benetits roamed by • ems-
rouitty are riot %Shout met They
are pad for, partially, dhnough
Federal income and melee taxes
that are allocated to the sad pro-
grama
In addition, a portion of the hart
of each project 'nue be borne at
the :coal levet, under a matching
fur mule..
Seen 6, Heard
Arond..,
IPPAY
The featewing was harmed to us
and may be of interest to folks
here in Calloway County Cuba is
nrge about 90 metes off the coat of
Fiona& and It his become a ccen-
mutest stronghold became our goy-
errunent felled to uphold the Mon-
roe Docalne.
"May 241 is Cuba's Independence
a Day but there Is no freedom in
• Cuba today The Mend it ruled
wtth bloody, iron hands of Cern-
rnunisrn Many thomands have fled
from then homeland Other thous-
ands have been jetted or execut-
ed without clue process of law The
rest merely exist. all depreted of
martinet, civic. and religious Bber-
t y
"For the over seventy thounend
e such politest primmer's in Cuba,
we offer the fallinwaag prayer.
—
"We pray today, 0 Lord, not for
ourselves or three alone to us, but
rather for others, ior those wen,
In this hour of aid, mutter ether-
h• for their loved ones now thing
in misery in the °attenuant Jails
of erniaved Cuba.
_ "We pray to you for these prism-
• elea• 0 Lord because In imetaUcra
of You they have accepted the lair-
• den of their cross with Agnew:
that have ventatood temptation
(Continued on Page Me)
_
Weather
Report
Vali mil Pea le...nee
1
Keratioky Weather Forecast
Cloudy to peaty cloudy and mild
ttailtY thrOURt1 Weal 'meow with
widely scattered ahowers and *sun-
direeinwers today and tonight and
In enst Wednesday High treaty 70s.
how tonight 56 eat to 06 west.
• Kentucky Lake: 7 am 35114
change missia, below dam 311 7,
ohenge mewing
Barkley Lake, 360 5. up 03; be-
low dam 314.7, clown 2.5
Sunrise 4.47, aurae 659
Moon rises 3:28 am.
-remimeweramaiMir
Cadlaway Couney's corrtributton tao
the aid programs ma approxt-
Middy $931,000 in the year, ac-
oohing to a breakclown of the Tax
Foundation's figures The statewide
total mine to $131,900,000
This was not on a ddlar-f or-
doter bees No abtempt is made
by the government to award grants
in thet manner Same places get
bark more than they contribute
and others get lees-
The determinang factors are local
needs and recearernents welshed
agatnet the needs of other Moak-
t.es
Senator Richert F. Kennedy re-
cently called attention to the fact
tile: imam cornea/nines were mar-
Imam the passibatty of getting
m)re Federal aid than they were
receiving.
He aid Out the government
"can provide bilflans of dale& all
there fun at witt only be applied
wbere kcal citirens think of alai
they coal do with the money and
then tala the enlist/ye to ask for
it."
Oaks Country Club
Pairrigs Are Given
Indies of the Oda Country Carb
wit hate a spring taurnatnent
Wednesday, May at the dub.
a shot run tee off will stoat
polismaite et Mae ant. AM laths aim
urged to be on time Pairings wilt
be as follows and each one Is ask-
ed to pare note the number of
her tee.
No. 1 — &arena Bradeord, Ruth
Brandon and Este Caldwell.
No 2 — Marie Weaver. Kathryn
°Leland, and Hilda Jackson
No 3 — Mabel Rogers, Marta
Read, and Sue Steele.
No. 4 — Sadie Ragsdale, Ann
Cate, and Eddith Garrison,
No. 5 — Laura Parker, Shirley
Wade. and Murree* Walker.
N . 6 — Bobble Buchanan, May-
ne Cook. and V.rginia Jones.
No 7 -- N :3: MR States, Jerry
Andersson. and Carolyn Lane
No. 8 — Mary Alice Smith and
Darts Raw
No. 9 — Charlene Doss and Sy-
bil MoCuiston
Lunch will be served at twelve
noon.
May Term Of
Circuit Court
Ends Today
Three Marshall County men were
found not guilty this morning by
a Calloway Circuit Court jury, of
I canna of unlanful timber cut-
ting
las. Cyrene Williams had testi-
fied the three were under contract
to cut timber from her land and
she was to get half of the precede.
but that ale did not receive half
of the prodeeds.
The °hied Jury handed dawn
an indictment and the case caine
to trial yeeterday against Leonerd
B. Miller. Jr. William Maar and
Paul Washburn, all of Marshal
Cbut vt y
The trial continued through yes-
terday and was concluded this morn.
Ing with the verdict of not guilty.
- In the case of Leon Hendricks
es R. L. Elliman, a civil wet which
Involved an automobile easident,
the jury found for neither.
The May term of Oalloivay Oh-
oat Court was concluded the
morning with moat of the criminal
cases being continued until the next
term of court.
, The Jury was demised after the
! case this nu-arena
! MEETING CHANGED
I
The Nature's Palette Clarclea,Club
will meet at the Trangle Inn on
1 Wednenclaa, Mary 18, at 12 neon for
a luncheon meeting Mrs Hazel
Ryan will be Mem' Members note
:change in numbing place
The Mae 1 s of "On
Guard", aide1 publicatien of the
Kentucky Peace Offload Associa-
tion, ims a special lettere story on
Chief Brent E. Banning, Murray,
Kenoucky Police Depailleant.
A large picture of Chteif Mann-
iii appears on the cover and the
ncry aancerntrag ham is as fol-
lows:
-This month. the Kentuc.ky Peace
Catena heacration has elected to
honor Brent Edward Manning,
Ctuaf of the Murray, Kentucky,
Peace Department.
"Brent Manning we born in
Callaway County. Kentucky, and
received his earlier education in
the attents of Lynn Grove, a COrri-
munty about five miles west of
Murray. Upon completion of high
sthcol, he then attended Murray
State University.
"During World War II, he served
In the United States Navy for a
period of three years, Two and a
half years of that time was spent
overseas in batta the Adantac and
Pacifac Theaters. In Novegnber of
11045., he was separated fron soda
wall the rapt of Petty Officer, End
Chas.
"Maned* returned to Murray
views le• impapd in terming for
twe yeees. lin Med he tuck up the
tealsSt beRillawIng mit ado at-
tending algid scle0 billarray
allits ea Ma years- Re MOW with
the lelledbetvg trade until 1963
ellen he Wand the Manly Po-
• Digortmant as a patrolman.
Parealea Brent Kenning appatel
Withal a las wow positioa, and
• ethaileing elgeace did not go
Unbolted. In January of Ina he
irreacbpramoliml to Chief.. ut
al kintbariig 
tikes 
a membar of the
spots at
***sucesi risco Of-
ficer• s' luiseadfliteased the Preto-
ria Order at Pelee.
-011111reallenftlis Sr 'Marries& to
the former Josephne Brewer of
cna  way County. The Manmade
have one son. They make their
hone at 103 South 14th Street,
Murray, Kentucky."
Final Rites For Ed
McDaniel Held Today
Final rata for Ed SlcDanal of
1114 Popl:ir Street, Murata are be-
Ii held today at two pm at the
New Bethel Baptist Church In
linery County. Tenn., with Rev. A.
0. Hays and Rev. T. L. Campbell
officiating.
Buret weal follow in the church
othertery with Robert Lee Owen,
▪ Burkeen, Arkin Willoughby,
Jana Butler. and Robert Wiggins
Mktg Omen' these serving as pall-
balliera
lkilteutel, age 66. died Sunday
et the aturray-Calaway County
licapital He is survived by his wife,
Mrs . Kula Walace McDaniel,
(Saunter, Mrs Robert Futrel.
granddaughter, Mrs Jerry Don
Butler, at of Murray, aft one sis-
ter, Mrs. Fentris McLeod of Mc-
Kenzie, Tenn
The akalook-Coanan Funeral
Home is in charge of the arrange-
ments.
Faxon 4-H Club
Meets On Monday
The Faxon Senear 4H Club met
Monday afternoor. at 3:30 pm at
the school.
Offecers fcrr the next year were
elected as follows: Darrell Craw-
ford, preeldent; Peter Roney, vice-
presided; Teresa Byerly, secretary;
Aice Crawford, reporter
Game Leaders and song leaders
ea be elected first meeting in
the fall.
Ideas for 4-H programs for the
next club year were discussed.
Mrs. Donald Dowdy
Is Kentucky Colonel
Men. Donald Dowdy has received
a oornrnission as a. Kentucky Cal-
onel for her work as preeident of
the Parent-Teacher Aworation at
Almo School. She hat served In
the office for tees whoa year and
hale been elected for the coining
year.
The Aimo PTA pre:scant Is the
former Daytha Jackson lier hire-
• is a foremen with the Mur-
ray Invirdon of the Tappan Com-
pany. They have two children,
Craig age nine, third grade neu-
dent at Mom, and IsDon, age five.
areeereert..1111-re
Officers For Separate PTA
Are Named, Installed
Eleatton and ineitalation el of-
itsers for separate Parent-Teacher
A.ssocations in the Murray City
Schools were heal last wee& at a
jadet meeting in the Murray High
School auditorium. Mrs. Lloyd
Boyd, president. presided.
The meeting began with the in-
vocetion by Ann Gann, Murray
Rath eider Mnsaa John Hawker
presented her gala ensemble In
some musical !anthem!.
After crane a bustness meeting,
Mrs. Boyd called on the chairmen
from the various solhools who ask-
ed for reports from the different
reminattrig committees.
Mrs. Cara Griffin, Merray High
chaterren, called for the report
steal kneaded Ft. L. Cooper, pre-
sident. Mrs C W. Jones, vice-preei-
dent, Mrs. Hann Whayne, secre-
tary and Mr. and Mr's Bethel
Indharrison, treasurer. Mrs. Joe Pat
WirldhaRter at AUfftta asked for her
committees report and Ars. Ratan
Itorrithy. president. Mrs John
Gregory. vice-preadent, Mrs. Al-
fred Lindsey, secretary and Mrs.
Tommy D Taylor. treasurer, were
presented .
Mrs. Dewey lautmkues. Jr., Car-
ter citahman, had her committee
who hearted Mrs. Juntar Garetwan.
president, Mrs. LAMM:11E06, vice-pre-
sident. Mrs. Charles Shuffett. sec-
retary and Mrs. Howard Brandon,
treaetrrer
Robertson Elementary chairman,
Mrs Cbarlw T MoDarael, preseat-
ed her committee a-ho selected Dent
Haward Gans, preeidert, sea
Charles Outland. vice-pnesident,
Mrs. WS1 D. Thorne:ea secreas7
and Mrs. Kenneth Attains, tresaur-
et .
Each school members voted on
l
ite of neer* and these were accept-
ed, ...
30a. Wad presented a repeal
from this year's executive council.
"Patti an enroCinert of 1460 In
the natant. P-TA had a member-
ship ot emir the mkt. In the an-
nual nagemlne theta. $1.044.50 pro-
fit was reported and $1,100 had
been spent for equipment and taut-
ens." for the schools.
The Mal carganasatton presented
Murray HOW* valedotorian. Judy
Hants, a scholarthea which is mat-
ched by the dietrict P-TA.
Mrs. Loohie Hart, past pretedent,
lagtaied the tnewly-elted officer's
In a bettustful ceremony. 'This is
a sad occasion as the old officers
grid their duties but Joyous as the
new take over," Mrs. Hart sad.
Revival Will Be
Held During Week
Revival services win be held at
the Scotts Grove Baptist Church
beginning Wedneedan leay 18,
through Sunday, May 22. ugh ser-
VICO nightly at 734) pirs.
Rev Leroy Vaught. par at the
dhuroh, will be dans the preaching
The public its welcome to attend.
-
Legion Auxiliary
To Meet On Monday
'The American Legion Auxhary
will meet Monday, May 23 at 7 30
pm at the Legion Hall
Final pans were made at this
meeting for Poppy Day Saturday.
May 28 Mrs Claude Anclent an and
Mrs Cohen Stubblefieklw11 be the
hostewes
Story Hour Will
Be Held Tomorrow
story hour at the Murray-
ChilloWay County Library will be
had Wetheaday, May 18. from
three $0O fair pm.
A movie tat be shown and re-
frmente will be served All ages
are invited to eland.
BITTEN ON HAND
Greene 0. Wilson manager of the
Ledger and Tines office supply de-
partrnere was paltifuW injured this
morning when he was attacked by
• bird dog. The dog reportedly
lacerated his hand severely requir-
ing several stitches.
IS SPEAKER
Dean J Malt Sparkman. dean of
students at Murray State tiniver-
attY, will be the meeker at the
commenrement ex creases at. towels
}Leh School on Monday, May 23. at
eight ena
...
10* Per Copy Vol. LXXXVII No. 116
Gemini 9 Project Is
th
hatory of the schools.
e best P-TA organization in the
Sthe chaallenteed each group to have S
Princ:spal Eh Alexander present-
ed Mrs Boyd a life membership In.
a
de 
u- 
Pthmeeting voted to adopt a
resolution asking the Board of Ed au s To Go Into Orbit
the P-TA arid the retiring presi- ,
maul, to seek a 10% increase in
tax revenue which has been al-
lowed, by the State Legislature.
the 
ma the final meeting of 'Tri-Hi-Y Officers 
year. Beautiful Lift-off But DoesThos Installed Last Night
Final Colt League
Tryouts Wednesday
Due to the bad weather hat Sat-
urday, the Oat League will hold
final theists on Wednesday after-
man, at, 4.00 p.m. at the Colt Lea-
gue in the Murray CRY Park.
Any boy 15 and 16 years old re-
siding in Calloway County who
Wards to play basebaii a urged to
be a the peek, as this will be the
hest trtoutt for this year, and teem
menthe wall be selected following
lists dale.
Hi-Y Club Of Murray
High Names Officers
111-si Club of Murray High School
has 'tented officers for next year.
David McKee, son of Bro. and
Mrs Aucle McKee. will be presi-
dent of the organization Rues Ho-
ward son of Mr and Mrs Rudolph
Rowena will serve as vice-pred-
dent
Joe Forsee, son of Mr and Mrs.
Karl Farsee, was elected secretary.
Buster Scott. son of Mr. and Mrs.
Beet Scott. will be treasarer
David Driskill is monger nf the
club
No Accidents Are
Reported In City
Chief of Police Brent Manaing
said no accidents were reported in
the city limits of Murray on Mon-
day.
'The Police arrested one person
for not having an operator's license,
driving on a revoked hcense, and
running a top sign Another cita-
tion for improper reiteration was
lamed Sunday by the Clity Police.
Luncheon Meeting
To Be On Thursday
The Horne Depaelboand of the
Murray Woman's 011111 11111 have a
luncheon meetang at aciliday
Inn on Thursday, May ID, at 12:30
pm
mth host melugin auxillidaircuP
in the attendance content a. be
the hasteeses for the ocessbon
Guest"; will be Mrs Guy Blikretton
and her group eta° won the at-
tendance contest
All members are asked to please
note the change In the meeting
pace
Shawn Bucy Wins
Physics Traineeship
Shown Buoy, student at Murray
State Unhandy and vice preeedent
of Sigma PI Sigma, rational av-
ails honor's sonata Ms been grant-
ed a research tralnewhip In nu-
clear phyaka at the Liteversity of
Manothi. Role, Miseouri, for the
SUrniner
Racy who will be a 1967 graduate
of MBU is the son of Major and
Mrs Sohn Buoy, 408 Bouth
Street, Murray
Funeral For Mrs.
Vinson Held Today
The funeral for Mre. Orlena Re=
be Vinton of Hazel Route One
is bang held today at one pm. it
the Hazel Raped Church with Rev.
B. R. Winchester officiating.
Mrs. Vinonn, age 72, died Sunday
at the Murray-Cailoway CaluntY
Hospital. Her survivors include a
daughter. Mac Ida Lnrene Vinson,
a son, Willie Owen Vineon, a as-
ter, Mee Zeman Cable, and a trrand-
caugater, Mee Sandm Beth Vel-
a-es, all of Hazel Route One.
Interment will be in the Hendon
Cemetery in Stewart County, Term.,
wall the arrangements; by the
Ridgeway Mort:Mere of Paris,
Tenn.
reereln.e.
Atlas - Agena Rocket
The Tri-Ht-Y Club of Murray
High School inisbaled its new of-
ficers in impressive ceremonies at
the meeting last night.
Jeannie Diuguad. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs James Dcuguid, will be
president next year, Vice-president
will be Jane Bekaa, daughter of
Mr and Mrs. Jack Belote
Secretary of the club will be
Linda Ryan, thoughter of Mr. and
Mrs Mania Roan Ann Griffin,
caughtei et WM Clara Griffin, will
be treasurer. Dasatiated leader will
be Rebates 'nay, dhilladir Of Mr.
and Mrs. Mack Thomas Terry.
Rebecca Parker, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Dalton Patter, will be
song leader Prognen leader wall be
Susan Tesseneer, daughter of Dr.
and Mrs. Ralph Tesseneer
Sponsors of the Tri-H1-Y are
Mrs. Lucille Austin had aLet, La-la
Chin
Eight Months Old
Boy Dies On Monday
Bobby Ray Lee, eight months old
son of Mr and lire. Billy Joe lee
of blurted Route Far, died at 7:30
p m Monday at the Urevenity of
Kentucky Hospital. Lexington.
The !attic boy tad a heart ail-
ment and had been at the Lexing-
ton hcepital for about six or seven
weeks.
Survivors are his paren'a: one
brother, Billy Joe Lee. Jr grund-
parents. Mr and Mrs Fred Lee of
Murray Ratite Pour and Mr. and
Mrs, Ezekiel Collins of Benton;
great grandparents. Tom Lee of
Marsdon. Mo , Mrs Rom Lee of
Murray Route Three. and Mr. and
Mrs Km Coiling of Benton.
Funeral arningemente are imam-
pate, but friends may caK at the
Bialock-Colernan Funeral Home af-
ter six pin. today.
MEETING CHANGE:15
The Boys of Woodoraft that 814
meeting scheduled he Friday at
ids week las been changed. UnK
wit meet in Woodmen Hall hem 7
to 8:30 Thursday, May 19th, ac-
cording to LeRoy Cunningham.
Unit Clounatear.
Not Gain Speed For Orbiting
By AL ROSSITER Jr
United Press International
CAPE KENNEDY rtlrl — An un-
manned Atlas-Agens rocket went
haywire after liftoff today and
enxed, for the second time, plans
to launch two astronauts aft.?r a
range( in space.
The mission of dtsappointed
Gemini Optiotes Thomas Stafford
and Eugene Cernan was canceled
"Oh shucks." said Stafford, who
had the happen to him owe be-
fore while he was copilot on Gemi-
ni 8
"Ott no!. Oh no! Oh nal." echoed
rookie Cernan as they were brought
out of their waiting eapsule Mop a
Titan rocket
Officials awned/MeV sought to
determine what ceased the Agena
to soar in a bright tail of flame
(rem the launch pad and then a-
bout eight minutes later, to fall ta-
to the Atlantic Ocean
Stafford pulled off his space hel-
ment and shock his head clisguet-
edly.
"You sant get. Your haPes up till
that Agana cones wee& the states
in orbit," he said, chewer*: on a
dick of gum.
'The been up here on a aural
peel a number of times before."
He and Walter M Sagas Jr had
the same experience when art
Agena target vanished /ad Octo-
ber 26 while they waned on the
pad for liftoff to fonow At.
First estimates, were it would take
at teat two weeks to reschedule
the Gemini 9 fade. But Dr. George
Mueller. chief of the named apace-
fkgat program. mari it would pro-
bably take three weeks
Eth minutes after liftoff at 11:15
a.m. WM' the Ag Pah chathadired.
"We have kmat the bard," Gaeta
mntrti reported.
Staff red and Celan were wait-
ing an then- capsule for a launch
99 nitrates later to chase the Agena
and Ink up with It A spacewalk
was to have followed Now, yie
two disappointed astronauts %roue
have to wan
They could not we the Agena
liftoff from their sealed capsule
The Atlas booster rookst Waled
in a burst of NW* e and 'olden
PREFLIGHT TRAINING—Here are astronauts Eugene Cernan
(left) and Thomas Stafford going through some of their
paols at Cape Kennedy before the blastoff of Gemini V.
.111•10.
flame and it carried the 7,000-
pound Agena payload straight In-
to the sky. At the start it kicked
I ear:less.
But ground control failed to re-
ceive data
The Agena rose on a harsh white
cloud of srnate, Waling gaden
flame
"Some data" was ant at attestor
control when the 7,000-pound kee-
ns was four inmutes into the flight.
Thai was unexplained.
"We are flying low with Arens,"
an effical aid. Cernan and Sea-
ford were being filled in.
WtlMxn C Schneider. merlon
director'. "scrubbed the entire nil:s-
tain:* Gemini control announced.
"We will not fly today."
Next seep was to try to tenth the
cause.
Let Oct. 26, Gonna 6 w as
Mama by the wine type of Agena
fake* While astronaut Water
Scihtrara then going on his first
fdebt — welted in their capsuie for
liftoff, the Agee^ target scored
Intl the heavens and mashed.
This was the Witold 'aim" for
Stafford.
"We do not know exactly what
happened to the Agera but we have
sinarently lost the Agena vettiole."
Al Clan. the voice of Gomel 9,
reported.
Failure apparently occurred Rt
staging, when the ALliss booster
engine separates from :he sustain-
er engine some 2 minutes, 11 ra-
ceme inn) the flight.
In a hangar at the cape, there
was e smaller satellite known as
ented Target Dockets
ATDA. • etretible sub-
area for the flight. Offic-
iate mid earBer it coed be readied
In 14 days.
Just before entering their cap-
sule hadirecians had jakingly pre-
sented Stafford a rubber '11 tall."
He laughed and handed it back to
hem before slipping into the mis-
rule that was to have been his
home for three days.
Jut before the flight. Stafford
had recalled his past fru. .
with Gemini 6, saying he had
"Ingwed More on-the-pad time arid
more elevator time" than any other
an ronaut.
A solid riliehas deep and a steak
breskfaat fortified them for the
three-day space epectaculow. They
were in superb physical shape. Se-
matting to phyacians.
Stafford waved and shoat tante
with official" and technicians. Thin
he and Cernan rode up to 110-bart
gantry in an elevator to slide Into
the capsule — canunand pilot Sea-
for on the left in the driver's seat
and cm/lot Certain on the right.
A flawless courstdrwn through the
right wee rnarred by a fuel load-
ing problem aboard the unmanned
Agena's racket an hour before it
was richatuled to bleat off the pad.
The veteran Stafford, 36, and roo-
kie Conan! 32, went calmly ahead
with hataninute PreParalloas for
their own mace ride 99 minutes af-
ter the Agena.
The hold meant a delay for the
11 am. EDT Agena launch.
The delay laded 16 minutes. and
then the countaticeni resumed.
Texanicians ran, into difficulty
loading nitric sold into the second
sage of the Mena. rocket. They
sad a filter apprirenth• clogged.
towing the alcity pewees.
A "hold" was oiled in the count-
down, but official said it was
"intro.'" Loading of the fuel would
just "take a little longer,' Gemini
control said
The timetlble was vital for the
three-day Gemini 9 f'wh'. A six-
th ante delay in iaro,• xl!!i4 GeminI
after the Arena co•ild moan a two-
day preapor.ernent
"My God, what a beautiful day
for the flight,- said Stafford as he
rule from crew quarters to chtab
Into his spacesuit.
fah
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Quotes From The News
ny UNITED ritLso asinA •toNAL
WASHINGTON — Sen. Albert Gore, D.-Tenn., comment-
ing on South Ned Nam Premier Nguyen (bo dy's mintari
action against Buddhist centers in Jo Nang:
1 nun t know wnetner it. 15 any tning More than the act
of a military diCtairiar wno 16 deterMined to May in power."
ATLANTA — The Student Non-violent Coordinating Coin-
mittee iSSIR.X.:), the ILAU011 Mu.st Militant civil rights organi-
zation, announcing a shakeup in leatierstsip and plans for the
future:
We will struggle in the future as we have in the past
foe human rights and join with those around the world who
know the same oppression we know and the sante deception
on the part of the U.S. government in its claims for concern
foe democracy."
WASHINGTON — Rep. Erruna.nuel Celler, D.-N.Y., who
advocates A federal ban on housing discrunination, noting
that 17 dates already have open occupancy laws:
" . . They are the states with the greatest centers of
population. True princsple 01 fair housing . . seems to be
eatable/led already in the centers of population."
NEW YORK — Manager Wee Westrum, explaining why his
New York liets, who for four straight seasons were the laugh-
ing stock of major league baaeball, are playing so much better
this year:
-The boys have begun to believe in themselves"
A Bible Thought For Today
Bless the Lord, 0 ay seuL 112:22.
It. isn't enough to call upon others to bless the Lord either
In heaven or on earth. That is easy and expresses little more
than friendly interest Real virtue begins for us when the
blessing becomes persor.al, expressing our own heartfelt grati-
tude.
ten Years Ago Today
LEDGRat • I imi
Pearl Stalls, age 57. died May 15 at the Wood:11/er Town-
ship Hospital. Wotxtriver, ill. Another death was thae ol
Hill. age GB, who passed away at his home on Dexter Route 1.
Marshall Moss. 28-year-old Manarzer of Cherokee State
Park, drowned last night in Kentucky Lake near the boat dock
in the park. His body was recovered by the Murray Rescue
Squad and the Benton Rescue Squad about nine o'clock last
night-
Bbsbee's Comedians. long a favorite of show fans, will
open a six-day run in 'Murray on May 21 The shOW will rral
through Saturday night at the big teat to. be set up at the
corner of South Fourth and Ampeadestre- —
Bob Morton of Lynn Grove is recovering from a broken
leg he sustained May 10 when his ream ran away and he
twisted his leg in the struggle. Neighbors and friends met at
the Morton farm Wednesday and set out his four acres oe
tobacco.
— Fred Gardner
MATERIALS - - SUPPLIES
753-5319,
• •
Happy The Homes
Protectal by
Moore 's
HOUSE
PAINT
And they look freshly pail fer YEARS!
• Resists sun, fumes
and mildew
• So easy to apply
On Your Home
There is No Substitute for Quality
Viest INCeaki
lie Almanac
by United Pros latoraatiend
Tcday le Thesclay May 17, the
137th day of 1966 With 228 to foi-
low
The moon is between its beit
quarter and new phase
The-nasjung attidt. are Versus and
soturn • -
The evenag star is Jester.
MIRO Plessician bariard Ismer.
eascabilar_a• isteinpox moaner wee
born on thia day in 1749
On dis day In hartorY
In 1815. the futit Kenuasky Derby
was hdd at Cburotaii IN in
Latarrels, Z. It ass WO by "Asir
Udea."
In 1166, at • aninaDOUS declaims
IM lerarems Clourt ruled that rac-
ial Warrant= in the nistaiSn't
schoois yea waionstnutiocol.
in 1960, amount talks willapeed
as Nauta Khruencher demanded an
epokuy tram President Dwight D.
Irolientaiaar fur U2 wy plane fratas
over Ruda&
In 1961, Prentice Paid Camaro%
offer to return Bay of Pam pro-
in extrnge for 500 bull-
drams was refused by the US.
government.
A thought for thePresi-
dent Franklin Roosevelt. "It is
an unfortunate harmius falling that
a full pocketbook often groests more
loudly than an empty stomach."
Veterans
News
Q — 1 run a notroad employee
who is 67 years old and I plan to
retore us 11167 I am ants a veteran
ot World War I My maimed re-
Uresneie bruit U.S will be about
MOO a =nth and the benefit for
mis bse wig We:aboat r• tor
total monthly income at $275 This
veg. be my unly source of moome.
Am I correct in sewerung that this
11275 will not be considered as m-
own& when again/ring fur ii WW I
veteran's penson?
A. — All i?frime recessed 'dur-
ing the year is counted rey the
veterans Administrauon en dis
ten:Mood rietersaia eligibility for
a noesaerviosoonnected pension.
This Isoksies. ewe naiades. dive
donde, katerest. profits. annuana.
passions, &Wel Sectielty payments,
etc.
Q — If I convert my term 01
insurance policy to the Modified
Life Plan, will my prenuum remain
the none throughout the duration
of the contract?
A -- Yee_ the prenuum on ModL
tied Life will remain the
mine throughout the caustuon of
Ow °Destruct.
Q I lost my son in the service
abotx five months ego As a cle-
COIN
Collectors'
Corner
MINNA_
ow Boman rminirm
I .1., Altd 1.1%. Mance today Not too many are In• i st i-si ti Ii LANDINSILLS lormiabon ace- We will chows
. present and tut- these Ineereating coins separately
dire. Issee is the year of in coming cokimers Next week The
Ms Ida dignaeus U S cone The Mercury Dime 00LN COLLECT
mists bob sneer to debased coins LNG MIR PLEASURE AND PRO-
and the redocuon UI surer content en— is the tote M • fact-filled
ft else bob blear shoat be king booklet Bait tells how to collect arid
remembered But will n? tweet In °obis profitably Caves ea
Periled* mob Mswool imoirle6t- Wedill of collections and used-
Wile onlbobare are aware M ano- =Ma For copy, send se• coin)
trag yew When the Treaairy De- is CORI COLLecTabill OCERN7R.
preassia Wade a rather clean Dept C P 0 Box MI, Haywood,
mese in our coma The change 1%iLitr 90611t
ar -UMW coma,
Wit nut in the metallic aliment
The law Was 1916 We ewe at IrrIMANAP°1-18 12P1 — A J "'Wt.tar woo of war wood war a two-time Indianapolis 500 win-
but sled reenaned neutral Changes ner• Me1ncria:do not malty curne under ,.uct Day auto race with a Ill 366 if P.
N. average
ItODEE KILLED—Race driv-
er Chuck Rodee, 38, Speed-
-way, Ind., was fatally injured IJUUk
RAN ON FRENCH
WELLINCYPON. New Zealand 11PI
—The government Monday banned
Prench •hips and military aimaf t
preparing for nuclear teats in the ,
Pacific from vissung or flying over
Now Zealand territory. Prime Man-
tras Keith Holyoake said the ban
woM apply unless Parts gave ea
@Wanda the ships and planes in-
tended for the tebt sale or for mon
Reline testi.
SOVIET QUAKE AID
MOSCOW lid Modern and
Catthotiox congregehone in the So
vim Union have contributed a toils'
qf 11144.300 for the reconetruceion
awirsedametgeer Tashkent, theab•iet news agency lad end Mots-
day.
nee II leeill1111111111 II We
1
When his car crashed into the I
outside retaining wall during
a qualifying attempt for the EXPERT
500-Mile Race at Indianapo-
lis, Ind
I —
pendent parent received VA oleo !:. Fast, Depentishieperineum. would I be elligibie toe Guaranteed ServiceOtt GI home iron or doss the VA et
require that the evteran be alive : 509 Maui Street
to or eitortbk? Murray. Kentucky
A — 01 loans are availabie win! id Phone 753-1606
to srserans or to unremarned wid-
ows of men who served in eether
Worid War 11 or the Korean Con,
Illica and who died in service or
after separation as a result. at a
sersiceeounected disabdity. Par-
ente are not eloyibLe.
GERMANS Surma-
MEDICLNE
BONN 111 — Wed Cern:any will
mod los second shirenent of moil-
oal supplies to &mils %not Ham May
111, the Federal Inserter Kuoatey
annotuwed Monday.
OFFICIALS ARRIVE
COPENNAOLN CPS — Italian
Presides* Chuseppe flaraget. amain
pawed by Foreign liGruster Amiss.
tore Peallanl. arrised here Monday
to begin en official four day state
visa.
'WATCH
REPAIRING
I No
OD
IND
•sisses I
KING EDWP.1.7,
TIP CIGARILLO
MILDER • SITTER • COiTID
WALLIS DRUG 1
We Have It - V.. Will Get — Or It Can't Be Had
er PRESCRIPTIONS A sPECIALTY
Phone 753-1272
•••••
HEAD THE LEDGER'S CLASSIFIEDS
..momminm
Wt
23" COLOR TV
with rectangular
picture tube
New from Westinghouse
Beautifully styled Mediterranean Pecan in Genu
ins Hardwood Veneers and Selected Solids. • New
Westinghouse Instant-On Color TV—Sound at once—picture in 6 seconds • Instant Color Fidelity for
perfectly pure color automatically • Two, Easy-TcUse Color Controls • Automatic Color Control •Memory Fine Tuning.
New Westinghouse 23" RectangularHIGH BRIGHT Calor Tube With 25 KV
Chassis—opens ups full 278 sq. inchesof viewing area. •
Illuminated VHF/UHF AII-On-One•DiaiChannel Numbers—lets you select aVHF and UHF Channels on one ta
Numbers light up.
Easy Terms . . . Liberal Trades
PURDOMS
IN('0KPORATED
We Service What We Sell
202 S. Fifth Street Phone 7 53-4872
cooditiora. but le happened.
Ural/ MIA our nem' ware aui
very stellar In appears:we. Prom
1793 to 19al, admit all el tor bias
 bee lasie or babe Rime
at Lakorty on the Peet There were
a few notable meridians and scow
of three proud to be our most at-
tractive odds.
The esiceptions were the 2e wood
of 1864-1173. the Sc piece of 1888-
iectual1y a copy of the le
pinen, the Sr silver coin of 1561.
1963; the PlYing Kerrie Cesa at
iles-tell. the Linooln Cent leart,
dueled In HOW. and the Buffalo
Nickel of 1913-1938
The Lira
That aim MS soil be Team
en, deckled to est ea st the de-
sign rut leeched artists were call
ad in end oomezziadoned to sularti.1
designs for the new came, quarter
and half dollar
WelliPth. all the designers pr.
cluned very fresh and exciting mod-
els Vest to change was the dime
The new coin became the Mercury
Dune llas coin gave Mid Liberty
$ fresh new Wok. She was piete-o.
In the Roman manner with a w.
ad sip The dodges waii the work
Adolph Weinman His motwariso•
-AAW" appears at the bad at the
neck an Una ocan
lb. Widen submined by Her
mon A MadNiell for the new Ifele
quarter irla the winner in this cate-
gory This pictured Mas Liberty in
a graceful addeling pow
Adolph Weinman rang the beU
sawn with the design for the sew
ball dollar. and the bowler 11111b
O g Liberty 50r piece took lb Oboe
In nu: monetary modern.
All three coma have epeeist rani-
mummumilimmun
SUPERIOR
LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
FREE
PICK-UP & DELIVERY
ID 7 5 3 - 1 6 1 3
206 N. Fourth St.
1,11111111111111111M111111M
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753 6363
NEHRU BANK
of
Murray. brirtorke
'MARE FA FA, LittA14.
Isinee lee+,
Murray Marble
Works
Builders of Fine Memorials
Porter White - Iteanager
1 Maple St 7V-2512
1111tOT IN QUALITY AND SERVICE" •
• W;iITNELL'S STANDARD SERVICE ••• _MERVIN° ALL STANDARD PRODUCTS— •• 509 fis 12th Street Phone 753-4633 •• 7 A.M. -U P.M. —, OATS JAcK 8Pir ELAND, Operator •
CAIN & TAYLOR'S 
••
Tidwell Paint Stcre : SERVICE THAT MADE THIS CORNER FAMOUS" •• IMICIRAT'S run CAR RARGADI eirretrli •• S3-3862MAIN at rIth STREET Phone 7
••••
a
Whatever you deliver,
CHEVY'S GOT YOU 4
COVERED!
Choose the low-cost Chevy-Van... pick from a
pair of panels...or 11 basic Step-Van models.
If you've got a load to ki,ep under cover—any size
load from 175 cubic feet to 497 cubic feet —Chevy's
equipped to handle it for you in the most econom-
ical manner. In fact, your Chevrolet dealer offers
the widest range of covered delivery vehicles on
the market. All delivering lower costs because of
famous Chevrolet engine efficiency—and because
of tough chassis and body construction th_at helps
reduce ;maintenance expense. Far any type or
length route—city-of rural, thruway or alleyway
—a Clit-vc, can cover your delivery needs best. Seeyour Chevrolet dealer and save.
Select from the most complete line of covered delivery trucks...at your Chevrolet dealer's.
alliir
ill MOVE OUT IN MAY the Chevrolet Way.
HOLCOMB CHEVROLET
South 12th Stree_t_ Murray, Kentttek _Phoni
1
•
•
6
-
1966
EDS
•
s
•
TUESDAY - MAY 11, 1956
•
• INDIANS' BROWN LEAVES HOSPITAL - Larry Brown,
Cleveland Indians' shortstop, waves as he is accompanied
by his wife to a waiting ambulance outside Lenox Hill
Hospital in New York City. Brown, in a recent collision
with teammate Leon Wagner at Yankee Stadium, is re-
covering from multiple fractures of his skull, a broken
nose and fractures of the the bones around both eye
sockets
•
4 •
CROSSWORD PUZZLE ""1"" SahrliWg PIM*
ACROSS
1-Sich
S-Shasing
pleasure
7-Grain
4-Symbol tor •14s11 on
tantalum
ISPertaining to the 9=1:stil of
DWI 10-Mind
•13-Unmarried Vu
15-Greek letter
18-14orrol
18-8trer as Katy
39-0sc1bal CAW )
214104 isagaregy
224*
24-0MISSII
netik
2e-Fairessi
reessassesa
3 lames sass
33-RmIlusa (aese)
54-imisigieseset
301-1V sammods
4341sodelde Asti
49-Roddlo
47.flan sauce
dli-Opamng m slat
504iale dew
St Italian
arnimcy
ISS-Part it "Is be"
511,-Proftx net
13181Pertaining to the
Mis
.34. ow
45-aaales
1 =sidPsini
Naas
:=114
12-Compass mist
14-14ernarands
17-Small amount
20 Stupid person
imitas.)
23-Spanis4s article
24-Notary politic
(arrar.5
19-Part of speech
27 Wander
SO-traect
32-Come
11181.4Mothen-
air craft
37-Parlico
316-Pacs le malls'
UOU LAU= NW.1noo ooNmr4 mcm
ROUFAVIfl umoi)w
amur; y7Ag
154NLIN P.MUWalta
MMMN porilmn os
TOM clown T9R
rJI UMMIN ::1,1314
Nuoonmn iri-
Wnt!1 IMMO
MINNA RUMUMW13mgm UUDWEJ rcimrin EldMUA
39-Group of Boy
Scouts
41-Chsck
13 fur-bearing
animal
44 french article
48 Sun god
48 Babas beds
51 awry
53-Again
57 french tor
"simmer'
Se-For example
(abbr.)
60-Recent
6/ Parent (casing )
44-Mypothmical
force
maim4 Mai 7 1110 il
II la au
I.I:I
27
!.!..s
gig,
14
ill ggil
20 n
ilMil
21•IiIiII
17
a,
24
/9 30
Mg idggi
SME
3139 U40
MUISII
41 NuII
Mga
NI"
III a 0041- agalI51 iMXi!57II"
63116411
X 54
141Ad'
P:•:..
We
a fila"
a
:will.IlIl4II
ii 41
by lJnit.d Feature Syndicate. liv.
"GET MORE MILES PER GALLON BY USING surza-anzu."
tram
641 SUPER SHELL SERVICE
Across from Jerry's Restaurant Phone 753-9131
0. IL *BOTTLES" HUTSON -):. MAX MeCU1STON
TRE LEDGER k TIMES
•
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- MrRRAT, RE NTVCIET
Pascual Two
Weeks Ahead
'65 Record
Igy GARY KALE
UPI Sports Writer
Camilo Pascual is two weeks a-
head of his 1965 pitching timetable
and barring another deraiknent
could be the ticket to another
American League pennant for the
Minnesota Twins.
Pascual was left waiting at the
station mast of last season because
of a shoulder ailment, but an op-
eration during the rastrener trade the
Cuban righthander the feared "E3
Ourvo' once more.
Prior to the injury, which at
first was diagnosed as a tumor but
turned out to be several torn mugs-
Mes which had formed into a knot,
Pascual won eight straight with his
sixth victory coming on May 30.
With his fast ball humming once
more. Pascual won his sixth game
of the 1966 sermon Monday and at
this rate could easily agrees, his
beet year of 21 victories in 1963.
Close Gap
Minnesota it 2-1 triumph over
Washington. the only action in the
major leagues, was achieved on a
twootst bases-loaded walk in the
ninth inning and moved the Twins
to within five garnets of first plebe
Cleveland in the Arnericsui League.
Harmon Killebrew touched off
the winning rally against Washing-
ton starter Phil Ortega with a
enele Andy Ramo rth for him and
was forced at second by Sandy
Vaideeptrin Bernie Mien then sing-
led and Oasev Fox replaced Ortega.
Onx interitioraally walked Minch-
er to bad the bases, and got Zoe°
Ver.:miles to hit into a force piay
at the plate. Cox. however..Mallel94;
Toyer and walked bun f
find the strike rime figt:i4 13
pitches to Pula
thl
Jim Knee* first1.roe, Obe
year in the fourth Inning ha tie!
the snore at 1-1 for Washington
after Minnesota tallied a run in
the third on a triple by Versalles
Raba marialltga
Pascua,' teletreadt
a Senator tritest bi.
Ortega and Priptt
to put runners oti first rd
Prank Howard ended Ake
iratton man-ih by forcinc
at amend base.
Bails Lags
A one-thne wearer ash-
Ingtnn =dram befans
ed from the near elib,
Minns-eta. Pascual now
the Senators 13
lona,
Minnesota can move
meets the White Sox,
Otto fifth place it
kind tries to build on itm
lead again* Washington.
By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pet. GB
Cleveland   18 6 750
Baltimore   17 9 .664
Detroit   16 10 .615
California - 17 13
2
3
3 ir2
Chicago ---=---'-̀14--T1-'--11111-' 4's
Minnesota - 13 11 .612 5
Washington - 10 17 .370 9i4
New York - 10 18 .357 10
Kansas City - 9 18 .333 104
Boston   8 20 286 12
Monday's Resulta
Minnesota 2 Washington 1
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
California at Kansas City, night,
Lopez 2-3 vs. Dobssn 2-2.
Chicago at Minnesota, night, Hor-
len 1-3 vs. Kaat 3-3.
New York at Detroit, night, Peter-
son 2-2 vs McLain 54.
Washington at Cleveland. WO*,
Smut 1-1 vs. McDowell 44.
Boston at Baltimore, night, SW
pherison 7-2 vs, Pakner
Wednesday's Games
Calif. at Kansas City, night
Chicago at Manneota, night
New York at Detroit, night
Washington at Cleveland. night
Boston at Baltimore, night
I Atlanta  16 18 455
i St Louts   12 15 444
CinCinnera - 12 15 444
1
 
Chicago  6 20 .231
Second place Baltimore meets
Boston; third place Detroit. with
manager Charlie Drawn at Ford
Hospital undergoing emenination
for a possible heat attade limes
New Tort. and Oakforrda is at
Kansan City. The Tiirers beat the
'IMAM three straight in New Tort
to open the searion.
Juan Mancha' Mterripts to start
another winning string for San
Francisco in the National League
and win his eighth straight when
he faces Lou Angeles.
The limiting New York Mete
who refuge to accent the role of
mem this year. take on Cincimasti,
St Louis faces Phiiadelpiaa, At,
large gore ta-al.L.i, '
iioustAxl t t•.'
YOUNG HO!
GO CHEVRON!
Chevron* gasolin•s put Young-Ho spirit in your car!
Foch tankful is blended boost•d... balanced...waiting
for you to go...Chevronl At the Standard Oil Sign.
errsaireartscstivitog end CHrysioN DESIGNS
STANDARD
-N:11 
National League
/ W. L. Pet.
San Fran - 22 9 710
Houston  18 12 600
Los Angeles - 17 14 .548
Pittsburgh - 15 13 .536
Nille  13 13 NM
New York - 11 12 478
GB
314
6
5'4
'7
a
8
8
13(4
Monday's Results
(No games soheduled
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Houston at Chicago. Giusti 3-2
VS Broglio 12.
Cincinnati at New Tort, night,
Maioney 2.4 vs. McGraw 1-3.
St Louis at Philadelphia, night,
Jackson 2-1 vs Bunning 4-1
Atlanta at Pittsburgh, night,
Blesingagne 1-2 vs. Veale 3-2.
San Francisco at Lies Angeles,
night. Manchal 7-0 vs Drysdale
2-4.
Wednesday's G amen
Cincinnati at New York. night
St Louis at Philadelphia. night _
Atlanta at Pittsbergh, night
Manton at Chicago
Ban Fran at Los Ang , night
land failed to score. ----"----
Class A
MGR JUMP - Alfred
Burse, Attucks; Simmons, Ballard:
Morgan, Ballard, Caldwell, Murray.
POLE VAULT i1213-1 - Arlo
Sprunger Murray; Jones, Trigg;
Winston, Fulton; Wells and Grif-
fith, Ft. Campbell (tie).
EMOT (46'4") - Jack Farmer,
Ft . Campbell; White, At-tucks; Cat-
lett, Attucks: Strnsslis, Pt, (lamp-
bell
LONG JUMP (l9'8'-"( -
Ward. Providence; Doran. Murray:
Wharton, Trigg Co.; Visitacion, Ft.
Campbell.
DISCUS (135.9")-Ro)ert Catlett,
Attacks: Diuguicl, Murray; White,
Attucks; Ward, Providence,
120-YARD HIGH HURDLES
( 155( - Quarles, Attucks: Burse,
Attucics: Caldwell, Murray; Alex-
ander, Trigg -
100-YARD DASH ( :10.37)-Wal-
lace, Ballard: Gray, Attucks, Reus-
ch Providence; Viaitacion, Ft
Campbell.
MILE RUN (:44.4) - C &fleet,
AttueiCS: Fulton, South Mareimll:
wwett, St. Macy; Kelley, Provid-
ence
880.RELAY (1:352) - Attucks,
Providence. Ft. .Campbell. Murray.
440-YARD DASH (:53.6) - 13i1-
' bry. Murray: Simmons. Ballard;
Leaven. Attucks; Dupree Attucks.
180-LOW HURDLES, (737.7)
Quarles. Attucks; Burge, Attocks;
Wilkins, Murray; RnSe, Providence.
2-MILE RUN (1028 - Osborne,
Attucts; Martin, Trigg; Hornisuck-
le, Murray. Choler, Ballard.
880-YARD RUN (2,06.8) - Sted-
city Providence; Green, Attacks;
Ruckilee, Fulton; Papp, Pt. Camp-
bell,
23)-YARD DASH ( -2326) - Wei-
mer. Ballard: Quarles, Attacks:
Rouen, Prtendence: Waller Attu.
MILE RELAY (3:36.5) - Attacks,
Murray, Ballard, Ft. Oempbell.
OPEN FRINF4131A,N RELAY
)1 -35.6) - Tilghman .Larry Crock-
ett, Bob Page, Joe Page, Joe Wil-
son); Murray, Ballard. Attacks. (No
points
Ario Sprunger broke a
record in the pole vault
Class A
when he
•
PAO. THRIti
Tigers Finish Second In Track _ (1 Weekend SportsSummary
Field Meet Saturday In Paducah
Murray High School finished sec-
ond Saturdey in the Class A region-
al track and field meet held in
Pattltts of Hopkinsville racked
up 86 pon.its to win the Clas.s A
title. Murray High took second with 
I
27 points and Ballard Memorial was 1
third with 21.
The other Class A teams were
Providence 20; Fort Campbell, with
13. Trigg County 9, Fulton 4, South
Marshall 3 and St. leery 2. Redd-1
cleared the bar at twelve feet and
eight ino.hes.
Calloway County High failed to
score in the Class AA division which
Paducah Tilghman won. pasting
85,  points. Ilopkinsville came in
second with 24.
TURIN, Italy UPS - The United
States beat West Germany 34 to
win the Women's International
Lawn Tennis Federation Carp.
By United Press International
Saturday
INDIANA POLLS (ITT - Race
driver Chuck Rodee SSA killed dur-
ing qualifying trials for the Memor-
ial Day Indianapolis 500 auto class-
ic-
FRESNO, Calif. - Bob Sea-
gren of Glendale, Calif., set a world
pole vault record of 17 feet, 54
inches at the West Coast Relays.
LONDON.---CPS - France, Ger-
many and Czechoslovakia gained
the third round of European Zone
Davis Cup tennis competition.
BALTIMORE 079 - Knightly
Manner, a 3-yearsold son of finned
Round Table, won the 450,000 Add-
ed Dixie Handicap at Pimlico.
Sunday
NE'Ve ORLEANS itle - Heavy
rains postponed the fourth round
of the $100400 Greater New oriatai
Opt% 1 Golf Tournament.
DALLAS TPI) - Clifford Ann
Cieed won the Women's Denim
CivItan Open Golf Tournament with
a Illhole total of 285.
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this many people buy
new Oldsmobiles on an
average day: 1,942.
How they love 'em
(...and so will you!)
You'll love the sheer fun of driving an Olds!
That feeling of confidence ... the idea that
Oldsmobile  Cares enough to bring you
features you may never see, but which add to
your comfort, safety and driving satisfaction.
Rugged Guard•Beam Frame. Road-leveling
coil springs. A Rocket Engine with reserve
power on tap. And features you might even
take for granted -like an outside rearview
mirror, back-up lamps, seat belts front and
rear, and many more. Test-drive a '66 Olds-
from people who care, for people who care.
SEE YOUR OLDS DEALER... THE MAN WHO HAS EVERYTHING FOR YOU!
OCT F/a(24
Raabe .4ases (kr' OLDSMOBILE•
alight TIM. Ile GO •••••• nor *el.. ea 0.011111.11•0.• V • ....114 •• NO!
„Sample Ballot
------ Primary Diction. Ttl4,. May 24, 1966
INSTRUCTIONS TO V01 'S
AFTER MARKING YOUR BALLOT
Laos tuners I. Voiles Position
With Crosses Showing tA. This
DON'T PUSH THEM BACK
Tim Mecham Does Tins For Yoe and Clean Itself for Russ VON.
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LET'S PLAY "SPACEBALL" -- Comedian Jerry Lewis, re-
laxing between takes of his latest film, "Way . , way
Out," looks like the world's first "spaceball" ber. Jerry,
in the space-comedy. plays an astronaut who must spend
a year on the moon with Connie Stevens.
LAWRENCE'S PURE SERVICE
LE/ LAWRENCE - OWNER
Tires - flatteries - Pickup & Delivery
"BE SURE WITH PURE". . . at
4th & Pam Street 753-9194
Opus 7 Days A Wed • to 8 - Sunday II its 6
Attention Boys!
An excellent Raper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Please apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
Bilbrey's
HEADQUARTERS FOR
Youth League
EQUIPMENT
DUMP 10111PMEHT-*HERE THE CLOSE eakilid_Adt WON
41  e sell wholesale to everyone
Murray's iiatiortsed V.lis•n
p•r ling Goods dealer. e
are happy to supply all th•
Baselian. Ailoolitiori equip
nest again in 14E6.
‘ktir
-
5
art. kill leather
Wool Mt paid', g
aritsblo wrist strap
Milestone sl=giwed
IliSq7Z. • .
official-Little LeaguicEtTL
I. ',reheat horsehide cover.'
asiti•oad_cork.s.fattrj
reari-rfo rti 14e , ruirged-wea rl ng
shoe. Tqp grade cowhide up-
pers -,mtiine strength and
Vtiability. Goodyear
tockstitch con.
Ittroct ion . St a nd-
srettlzei,
FOR AN EASrVIrsr W•
TO A WINNING EDGE,
vOuRJEA (ED $
4
ear
• woo'
•
•
4
TMRLigoog & TIMES
Studsnt Council At
Calks/iv figs Most
nie Culkiway Qa ti SOL
dent Council mot Mei weak at tits
satmol
'Ms meeting leas dad to ardor
b11 MANS Sib•E. p_'The row
des dna med, and approved se
road. Tlis islicod ids ado read
by Marcie Jams. secrears. 1126
main order at busmen ow ad
counting at the ballots lat toe d.
Were ter the nett year. las of.
Scene Me 101111-W are Kai Maar,
president. P0,144, Nte-Pflet-
dont; Gail Slaish. araretari.
-MOSS. innueser; Meta Mi.
anon. reporter These students
be inoteJled to the awards amembly.
The members decided to donate
$IOD tumid' a sun for We school
It WY decided to have • party for
the oid mondiere and We new of-
ficers on July 12 at Mr. Dominos
Seim% place.
KENTUCKY NEWS
BRIEFS
by l'aitod hem International
mia.soRIACTIoN
WASHINGTON - The De-
ten.ve Degiadment Monday said two
servicemen from Kentucky were
kaLeo in action in Viet Nato they
vete ArnsT SOL Raul W Made,
baauband at Ms. Beek J Malec,
▪ Oaropluil. anal bilanne 8gt De$.
C Young. Jr. , Mahood of Mrs.
Doom P Young. Bowling Green.
811UKIMISEAKEAS HIKED
DAWSON SPRIE106. Ky. WS —
Mid-South Plasties 0.., adke-
bound tar the pest 21 moollii.
Monday began internewing appli-
cants to replace the 100 strilting
members of United Mine Walton;
union Distract 50. Tien Gilbert.
plant manager. said a new crew
be hired and operations will
resume as soon as pamlble.
rucescrs OKAYED
WASHINGTON - The Of-
fice of toonamic Opportunity has
approved five nicre Pro)ect Head
Start pregame in esetern Ken-
tamity. Oemille were opproved for
ISMPIOn, Jackson. lawrence. Ma-
son and Menifee comtlea.
1011771D GUILTY
RICHMOND K.y -- A Mad-
ison Oireun Oast jury returned
a verdict of guilty Monday aseIzeit
Marks Ittaxias to the nabbing
dm& at WIElam Reynaldo llamas
Wa.sentenced to gte NEWEEMOD-
merit The embalm followed an ar-
gument in a lame lesrero kat June.
HOG MARKET
Federal Mate Maricet Nem Servile.
Tuesday, May 17 Kentucky Pur-
chase Area Rog lawket Report In.
dirks 7 Buying Mations.
Rename MO Reed_ Harrows and
Okla 311-50e Lamer, Sow. Steady.
U. 8. 1-2 190-310 $2316-34 35;
U. 8 1-3 1110-310 lbs. $3216-23 50,
U. Ei 2.3 236-210 its. 1121.3123.09;
SOWS:
U. If 1-2 250.360 lbo $18.00-1OOD.
U. 8 13 360-450 km $17 00-113 00.
U. 8 23 450-03) $16.50-17 30.
MGR COSY
WASIEDIKTION — Automo-
bile assillisols cod tie nation OS
WRING to OM lidded a year. count-
big thil oda at man-hours loot to
en wowing as well as the actual
propertg dousige.
Thu estimate, made Monday to
J Herbed Hallamon. easiotant me-
retary of commeice for sedum and
technology ti throe tones as high
ss previous estimates But Halln
Aso said he figured that the 50,000
person killed each year could lieve.\
earned $10 billion ovet the relaof
;heir bees
Termites
If
So,
Call
Us!
For Free Inspection'
Without Obligation
WE HAVE NOT
raised our prices for Iwilt
control! It still costa ISA
pennies a day for gearase-
teed protection against
roaches, mice, rats, etc.
LEVILLS
Termite & Pest
Control, Inc.
PHONE 7134M
Member: Murray Chamber
of commerce
•
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Wakes Up Lazy Engines
You don't know how wide awake your engine
eon be, until you've tried Ashland Vitalized
Gasorane. Vitalized Gasoline is different! Re-
leases aU the hustle hidden under the hood.
Gives you more horsepower. Up to 10% mons
toileti from every gallon.
Aahload  A-Plus and Ashland Regular are both
billalkedi to map up lazy engines. You'll enjoy
that bonus power and performance. Stop in
and si up at your nearby Ashland Oil dealer's.
•
ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
CC
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TUESDAY - MAY 17, 1144
ITS EASY ro NIL t; -•
BUY-SELL- RENT- Pvi / 414
MREEt MVO Wirt/ fr 7,7 47
FOR SALE
15 FOOT PIM:ROLA= Runabout.
50k. p. Evenrude motor with dinng
CIPign las tanks and trailer. Goodant, ife Jackets and belts.
and ready to sell. $16.00.
7524121. TIPNC
BINGER Autenuttio Seeing MA.
Meet. Dom Mt fancy arateble
possesieci. Balance $48.20 or MN
per month. Write Credit Manager,
Box 32 E. 11-1C0
COMMERCIAL PISMIISINEIS.
bine Canadian Nighteralifite.
"rhea Crawlers and Redwomes. Mts.
Ed tinnith, Concord Road a mile
from square!, Phone 753-3460 re
A 1065 THREE-QUARTER ton pick-
up, aeries 250 Foe d. flat bed with
stakes. CaLl 733-1e03 or 753-4707.
11-1114.1
GOOD USED SOPA 1110040313.'
See it at 1616 Miller Ave., heitillen
3.30 and 4:20 Monday. Week:MIMI
111or Pride,. IL-ISO
ATTRACTIVE. WHIZ
new 2Zsedrecen 15riili Meta This
home be. just bees oesplAid and
is now reedy for 0110.1110131See-
James BIllington er call 1111111111.
M.11.0
MSS BOULLK, oniy 1600.00. Phone
Mar . 11.1143
% NEW AND USW Speed Wean
wafter washers U. G. Bielerd.
mn 407 8 eth Street. 11.31-11LE
- -
BY OWNIR-Spatilous 3-bedroont
home near college Lune living
nem with firepiace. dineet, room.
Intoben with all builit.los, dinette,
den, patio., utibty room and genes.
Immediate yareserlon. Phone 763-
5311 for information.
• 16,7 OHEr1101,ET Mok-up truce.
0316.00. Ciall 763-4616. 11.41-P
SHALTMAR. SHALIMAR, Shalimer
. Hirringtime Coiomie Special
$3.00 Holland Drugs. IL-111-C
TREADLE TYPE Smiths Machine.
Phone 40243ie. IC 18-P
SPLNET PIANO BAROAIN: Want-
ed, rempondble way to take over
Ili mama monthly payments.Me be
sem locaily Write. Oman Dept.
226 W Walnut St. bmii•vois.
MAW
14 ALUMINUM BOAT Me new.
5 H P Johnson motor and Miler
complete $19603 fee at 1011 Olive
St.. or call 753-6613. 111,-,23-NC
CM-MANUA PL-1211k. 3 months
oid. $1500 Call 761141115 1141110
5 6 -
SPOTTI be-fore your eyes-en your
new carpet--neenove them With Moe
Lustre Rent electric ileunpooer 04.
Minor House of or. mat.o
11^ PORTABLE T V.. ion sow.
tone. Excellent ounditton, 160.00.
Cbill Oconee alter 6 p. m. 7634074.
M-11.P
10113 PONTIAC. StraightS. In run-
• ning condition Good nick° Ream-
able prior Phone 753-5366. M-19-P
WANTED TO BUY: Good pirmic
table with benches, in fairly good
condition Phone 753 6030 after $.00
p. in TPINC
LOST & FOUND
rt Lorry white oat with black spots.
pink nom. green eyes, in Witaity of
Mayfield Mghway and Moat Ad.
Reward $600 753-710. 1147-C
IT: libellee Mama este& Make
Mid. Pieueved to be lost at Kaollake
. beach area If found contect 7112-
4116 H.111C
1
WAN7ED
2
WANTED TO RENT 30 to 50 acres
of been ground Call 436-4306
hi- 17 -C
4
6
HELD WANTED
_
PALACE
DRIVE-IN
HELP WANTED
18 - 40 .
No Experience
Necessary
Apply in person'Itt.10CIL-
non 16th and Chestnut, 9
a. m. to 4 p. m., Monday
thru Saturday.
liktrold Franklin, Manager
Jerry Webb, Assistant
Manager
scia-c
HELP WANTED
ASSISTANT STORE
MANAGER TRAINEE
Age 20-25, College Degree
$1011.06 Per Week
ASSISTANT OFFICE
MANAGER TRAINEE
2 Years College
MAO Per Week
DIETARY SUPERVISOR
College Degree
Excellent Salary
COOK-EXPERIENCED
Salary Open
Jobs Unlimited
Employment Agency
1627 Broadway
Paducah, Ky.
Phone 442-I# 61
Paducah, Kenkcky
31.17.0
OPPfoRTITNMES
NOW OPEN
DOCNES
Isuisdry It Cleaners
age WU
I. Drees Philetnr.
2. Mart-in Girl
3. Latuidry Ironer
4. Cum Laundry Janitor
S. Wearing Appsrel Presser
6 Otrl for list Iron work. under
45
1111111111111MISMINIMMINIMMIN
HILLER
STUDENTS
Emerson Electra is :los sonopt-
Mg applications f,s- production
workers who areweIiIg slimmer
employment Requirevienta 18
years of age and in gond. health
Apply at Plant Personnel Office.
EMERSON ELECTRIC
Paris, Tennessee
An Email Opportunity
Employer
M 18-C
THE LEDGER
BABY EICETIER afternoons. Cad
753-7887 before noon. 91-11-C
WANTED-Ambutous person to sell
Hawlegh produce*. to 8 & E. Calk.
way Co. No capital or expenses*
necessary. Write HilivArith,
KY E 1000 572 PreePart.
suMMER JOBS for students. Mai ,
have high addict dipkican.• _
James proak 75,3_1geg aam,rmastrrEs SWARMING, call
Ward's Termite Oo Prioes lenge
& TIMES - MCRRIY, KENTUCKY
&43..,;•1 -.
,
4 " "abtr
WANTED TO BUY
USED
sober.
32 or sa Caliber B az IP re-
After 5 p. in., 627 Mlle Eerie.
TleNO
ices Offered
54.18.P
KOTKE
HEAD HUNTERS! Dial 753-6310
KOM-AS-UR. 0heryl's Beauty Sa-
lon Just north of Mule Heights on
641. Cheryl Forte Cloursey owner
and operator. M -111-C
ELECTROLUX SAL IM & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky., C. M. Hand-
ers. Phone Silltai78 Lynnville, Ky.
May 311-C
IP YOU SEE TERMITIM swannlog
sell Kelly's Pen Dontrol for free
inipachou. lammed and bondixi by
the state of Kentuoky. Roaches
longing for freedetn to cities-ughmidden, aina. also shrubbery. Estee-
their fortitude. for in the midstIttihad In Murray since 1044. Phone
nf the horrors of captivity they7534104. H-lune4C
be kelir their courage high, held
'their homeland dem, and above all,
they have triaged in Y.
bee, New Hebrides, New Zeitilind.
and Mahal.
We never beard a called that be-
fore either.
  •
In 1200 the 1.16 prudgiced 4,192 pea-
serer use at
In 1966 Me 13111 preilland
Domestics& awe netied at
bon dollars.
frorn too to $70.00 for treatment ' 
of home Phone 753.1019 Murray.
KY.
At The Movies
'FOR CAPITOL AND DRIVAIN
ir.formatioo call 763-3314 anyUme"
TPC
MAID . . .
WE WELOME ottr new neighbors.
BillIngton-P'orsee Tractor Company
hes moved next to the bartall2
center New and used tractor tem.
Macke hate repaired Speedy ser-
vice Vinson Tractor Oompany.
Phone 753-4802 M-17-C
WINNERS!
AT J. & S. OIL
let No. 722302
2n4 No. 721664
3rd No. 722312
4th No. MIMI
Must Be Claimed Before
hudnite May 22. 1966 
WC
AIM
There Will Be A
MEETIN6
MAY 14
7P.M.
For the Mixed Double
Summer League
Anyone Interested In
Bowling
- PLEASE ATTEND -
Corvette Lanes
acis.e
FOR RENT
AffitOONDITIONED 12002413 for
college boys. Summer semester, ISM
Haseesen. Phone 1116.900/. 31-104
TWO ACKIIIM at Seale Hetet. one
with bath. Phone 758-7403 11.11-t
UNFURNISHED GARAGE apart-
mere. four PABIRIVIo. bath. utility. ga-
rage. potio. kage yard Available In
June Couple, no pets Seen by ap-
pointment. Cail 7534460 after 3
p in or see at 713 Elm St M.-111.0
TIMM AMDA0011C MUCK twine,
unfurnished. good location. electric
heat. builtni stove See Waldrop
Real BOWL phone 753.5016, or
night 763.1390
ANDREW! SHATTERS SPEEDWAY RECORDS The Time Trials of the 500-M1le
Race atindlanapntis, Ind , saw young Mario Andreett shelf/ter -ail -poet Speedway mortis
by qualifying with an nrerage speed Of 165.899 mph.
(CenUneed Free) Page 11
WI that betraying their principles
and they have net permitted their
'GM of infinite compassion. they
ore wasting In Bert prisons, united
In their Week finn in their con-
inane:ass and enretent in their hope,
for they know theit You will not
abandon then to their persecutors
and they Suet deg the cruel treat-
ment end opprignion, the hunger
and thinit, the Ahem minhotatlY of
their &A we Ow 15•091011ntle of
their soss. Rd ticeMy suffering
and meted aripah whedh they un-
deitio Mae uS ell being them
diner to Yen ass ma grant them
a piece In the Watery of their coun-
try and in Year Kingdom of
Heaven.
"lLsek beta them, 0 Lord. as they
metre willh telinest mitience the
evils and penindelans of a cruel
ratline: ROO then upright, their
heath hal Nth and their besets
trite, brave and ewer confident In
their Lard and with these words
at their nadonsi sinthern on their
die Oar mum" is to
B,. . ."
Is the sialifew dif their Calvary,
they believe In You and live In
You Have pity on them and oven
wide the mites ci their prison's so
that sort morlftee. such strength
and heirec re well not be lost
behind the mils and bars erected
by Irdtasky, mid theit the meaning
of the MINN et freedom and de-
mocracy Weds Mr founders be-
somed 6811111 bide. as weft as the
spirit of 11121.10101d, Justice and
istionin dignity Mich embody the
Ocid-owasnal mientog of this Me.
MS be radilensed In You
the shove MIR weibten by a pro-
f-or at Be Uneveraity at Illinois.
a eleille bide Outars
Seems MIMI* to realize that the
endlitHeds About %Mich the prayer
ens written exist only 90 miles
Men etir Moeda
The automobile Wanes is a elle
billion idler a year buntings This
includes the menufacture. rietri-
button, seedifing, ami use cif auto-
minden, trucks. etc
Ilse above figure include% boa REM
whach are dependent on automo-.
bales dia-,1 soon as banters' bunnies,
service statama sewell attainment
Oxen ugh repair. motels trader
pares and of comae manufactur-
ing
The noire quoted In the first par-
*sewn la for sibs These biomes-
es hire 3824.367 people and pay
them $16,-, Wilson dollars a year.
The United States tea over 86 !Mil-
ken motor vehicles registered while
in sit of moth and cetera! America
the total remetered is 94L% nullion.
In the while of Africa there are
only a little over three million in
SIP of Asta a hut* more than emelt
million; and in all of Europe 51
mn.
In ether words the United States
has more motor weariless registered
than as a lie rest of the %odd
Maim. We left cut South America
with 4's Kam eineles and Ocea-
nia Ilritth àT 44 melon Add
thern tm pain and the US still has
more than a.* the rest combined.
That .1.1 fa nail:tic.
By the way Oceania is made up of
Beti AMMIninena -VW
'elands, New Chiedoria, New Oui-
4404
CritlEPSTRIOUN AT HIS GUILT-Paul Kreuger. 19, looks sot.
emn but his mother break" into sobs in Dallas, Tax., as he
gets a•-tife sentence in the murder of three Corpus Chrtsti
fishermen-to get their boat He pieeded guilty surtng se-
lection of a Wry. He is son r•f OUP^ "'-V. •
- .
A 
A
swot AND yeep.typ-Riflemen fan out from a helicopter 10 miles lsouthwest of Marble
Mountain Air Facility in South Viet Nam on a search and mop-up operation. They were
ferried there by the Sea Knights of Marine Medium Helicopter squadron 164.
__ •
PAGE my
LIKES THE TWIST
-"
CAIRO. U A. R. .TPI Mrs.
Kcsygin, wife of Soviet
Prxrn.er Alexei E{xxitignn said in an
1:Itt-rview wIt,h, the newspaper Al
A.Main Monday that she tikes the
and tango "but thity are not
everything." Mrs. Knymbs will ac-
company her hefted Mien he be-
min- a vest here-Ttseadray7
SWIFT KICK
BERKELEY, Calif - Lynda
K a 19.Year-0W University of
C%-,1:fornirt freshman was placed on
p: chat ion Wednesday for kicking
• smtirtian MK In the seat of
tia grants
Mrs etootrii. a aestristit me from
1-ic‘erly Hills, Oalif was arrested
last month when she broke up a
1Nazi street corner rally with the
swift moVenient of her pretty leg.
- - - - -
BILL TROUBLES?
• NNW.• imiot • loon Os.
• Your name art4 ateress •
• nite amiotion to •• neared Mice ter faster R•vice.• weseeille Aleedwas. Dept. 
,. 
gial R.=retsratilemeet.Ser-:-n
es. Oftilear...  L
ORGAN MUSIC
Parties - Teas - Receptions
- Call -
ROBERT FORSEE
753-3553
111111111111MMIPSW 
is 0. Pattoil
Realtor
•
If You Don't Know Real
Estate, Know Your
Realtor!
202 S. 4th Street
Phone 753-1738
Investor/s guide! A Cadillac remains unmistakably a Cadillac regardless
of year. New or previously-owned, its impressive size, its remarkable hennty and its continuity of
styling have all contributed to Cadillac's reputation as the finest of all luxury car investmer•-
Every day, more and more wise car buyers are discover-
ing that they can get more performance. luxury, distinc•
tion and ride of ownership in a previously-owned
Cadillac than in many new cars of lesser stature. For
example. Cadillac engineering has always been so ad-
vanced that many features of Cadillics several yearn old
are just now finding their way into new cars of other
makes. And Cadillac has for years provided as standard
equipment automatic transmission, power steering
Ca/Mk Mob Ow 01 .1.1•1
power brakes. power windows and power seats on most
models, automatic cornering lights and many other con-
veniences that even now coat extra on most new ram
Consider, too. the extra reassurance of motoring in an
automobile of Cadillac's impressive size and stature.
liclore you buy your next car, be sure to look for your
authorized C;idillac dealer's used car sign. It is the best
possitile landmark for a wide, attractively priced selec-
tion of well cared for, previously-owned Cadillac cars.
Standard of the World 6(Wica
SEE YOUR AU7110RIZED CADILLAC DEALER FOR 11 ft FINEST IN SALES AND SERVICE OF NEW AND l's1-.13 CARS.
Sanders-Purdom Motor Sales
1406 W. Main Streer- Slurraiiredluckf
it,
r
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Cheese Maker fhe Cake
Iy JOAN O'SULLIVAN
TAKE your choice of today'stempting recipes for theme
cake.
Both fetture marmot:Wm
cherries, but that's where the
simileatgaide--- —
The Cherry Hwy Mee Is
made with cottage cholla Sal
has a cookie dough Milk
while Lorraine's Cherry amen
Cake combines cream chews
filling with a zwieback crumb
shell.
cursity BERRY
CHEESE t'AJEE
2 c. 11 lb.. creamed
cottage cheese
1 c. sugar
1 tbsp. flour
3 eggs
1 tsp. vanilla
la tsp. salt
1,-‘ tsp. nutmeg
1 tim. grated lemon peel
1 Limp. lemon juice
Cookie Crust°
Cherry Berry Topping 
Beat che- is smooth_ Add
sugar, flour and eggs; blend
until smooth.
Stir in vanilla salt, nutmeg,
lemon peel and juice.
Turn into cookie Crust.
Bake at 350' F. for 45 to 50
min. or until set. Coot at
room temperature. Add Cherry
Berry Topping.
Chill before serving.
COOKIE CRUST
c. butter or margarine
c. sugar
1 egg
NI tsp. vaniLa
1 c. Rifted all-purpose
flour
Is tsp. salt
Cream well butter and
sugar. Beat in egg and va-
nilla. Add flour and salt
Blend.
Press onto bottom and sides
of 1-OL square pan. Bake at
400' F. for 10 nun, or until
lightly browned. Coot
Just Great
For Dessert
MARASt•HINO CHERRIES are featured in three toppings orange marmalade. awash
preserves, pineapple preserves--that can be spooned over a creamy cheese cake deasset
CHERRY BERRI TOPPING
1 (4 05.1 jar red
maraschino chemes,
undramed
1 pt fresh California
strawberries, halved
Water
lii tsp sugar
1,  tsp cornstarch
Dash salt
Dash nutmeg
1 tsp lemon plies
1 tsp butter or varmint
Drain cherries; reserve
syrup. Arrange chemes and
berries over the top of the
cake.
Combine reserved syrup
with enough water to measure
c.
Mix su car, cornstarch, salt
and nutmeg in saucepan;
blend in syrup.
Brig to boil, stirring con-
ete-ntlY: boil - Isilli..or until
sauce is clear and thick
Remove from heat; stir in
lemon Juice and butter.
THE SUGAR COOKIE CRUST for Cherry Berry Cheese Cake, made with creamed cottage
cheese, is isanuany good. 8yrup glaze enhan-es flavor of cherry and strawberry topping
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LORRAINE'S
CHERRY CHEESE CAKE
la. C. 6 oz. box)
zwieback crumbs
2 tbsp. sugar
14 tsp. Cinnamon
Lis c. butter or margarine,
melted
3 tS as. pkg. cream
cheese, softened
• C. sugar
1 tsp grated lemon peel
2 tbsp. lemon juice
4 eggs, separated
Cherry Glaze*
Ma together crumbs. 2 tbsp.
sugar, cinnamon and butter;
press over bottom and around
sides of 9-in. springform pen.
Bake at SOO' F. for 5 min.
Beat cream cheese with ais
c. sugar, lemon peel and juice
until smooth; gradually blend
In egg yolks.
Beat egg whites until soft
peaks form; slowly add Nil c.
sugar. beating until stiff. Fold
Into cheese mixture. Pour into
pan.
Bake at 300• F for 45 min.
or until center is set_ Tern
off heat; let cake stand with
oven door open 1 hr Top with
Cherry Glasse.
Makes 10 servings
CHERRY GLAZE
1 ill oz Jar red
inaraschino cherries,
undrained
% c. pineapple or apricot
preserves or
orange marmalade
1 tsp lemon Juice
Dram cherries, reserve 2
tbsp syrup.
In saucepan. combine pre-
serves. reserved syrup -end
lemon juice. Cook over low
heat, stirring constantly until
blended. Add cherries; cool
thoroughly and spread over
Cheese Cake.
Chill.
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UNMATCHID,--According to. suit filed in Monterey County,
Calif, actress Kim Novak, 33. is seeking a divorce from
British actor Richard Johnson, 38, shown at time of their
marriage in March 1945, in Aspen, Colo,
COME TO THE
COTTON -
CARNIVAL
A Summer Fashion Show
presented by Alpha Om icron Pi social sorority
Sitting, left to right, Mitzi Cook, Bever!) (ioode Standing, left to right. Mar) Jo Oakley,
Marion Relote
Modeling clothes from Cherry's, the fashion shop in Murray, will be
some 34 members of the sorority and 9 high school girls from Murray.
Girls from Murray who will participate in the Fashion Show are:
Mary Jo Oakley, Sussie Steele, Kay Pink Icy, Mitzi Cook, Jeannie Diuguid,
Sherrie Bogard, Suzanne Morton, Jane Belote, Marion Belote, and Bever-
ly Goode.
SHOWTIME: 7:30 P.M. - WEDNESDAY, MAY I 8TH
in the Ballroom of the Student Union Building on Murray State Campus
AdmissicHI only 75'
This Show Is Open To The Public
Clothes Furnished By
THE CHERRY'S
THE STORE OF YOUTH AND FASHION
